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QUESTION 1

How can users customize a toolbar in the IBM Notes client? 

A. From the menu bar, choose Edit -> Toolbar. 

B. From the menu bar, choose Tools -> Toolbar. 

C. Choose Toolbar -> Customize, from the Notes client preferences. 

D. Users would modify the toolbar palette in the IBM Notes client data directory. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

What is the minimum required step to allow users to take advantage of the new meeting features in IBM Sametime
Standard from the IBM Notes client? 

A. Only the embedded Sametime client needs to be updated. 

B. The Notes client needs to be upgraded to the latest version. 

C. Users would need to access IBM Sametime through the web client. 

D. A Sametime meetings patch would have to be installed on the user workstation. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

What is a File Upload Control commonly used to do? 

A. Attach a file to a document data source. 

B. Embed a file into the design of an XPage. 

C. Add a file to the body of a new e-mail message. 

D. Place a file into the data directory on the IBM Domino server. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

What is DAOS designed to do? 

A. to help users remember their password 
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B. to eliminate the need to attach files to an email 

C. to prevent users from attaching files that are too large 

D. to save space at the file level by attachment consolidation 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

James has been asked to add information from a text file to an IBM Notes database. He has decided to use the tabular
text import because the view and file to be imported do not have the same structure. What will James need to do in
order to complete the task? 

A. James will have to create a custom view. 

B. James will need to edit the text file he was given in order to import the data. 

C. James cannot import this file if it does not have the same structure as the view. 

D. James will need to create a column format file to specify when importing the text file. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

Maureen gets an error every time she tries to delete old calendar entries that she no longer needs What can she use to
get rid of these meetings without getting errors? 

A. Admin 

B. Agent Manager 

C. Calendar Cleanup 

D. Rooms and Resources 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: http://www-10.lotus.com/ldd/notestipsblog.nsf/dx/calendar-cleanup 

 

QUESTION 7

Bob has configured the ReportXp XPage to open from a viewpanel in read mode He needs to allow users to edit the
document after opening the XPage. 

How can he allow users to edit the document? 

A. Drag a button control to the XPage, go to its Events tab, in the onclick client event add a \\'Change Document Mode\\'
action and select \\'Edit Mode\\' for the document mode 
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B. Drag a button control to the XPage, go to its Events tab, in the onclick server event, add a \\'Change Document
Mode\\' action and select \\'Edit Mode\\' for the document mode 

C. Drag a document action control to the XPage, go to its Events tab, in the onclick client event, add a \\'Change
Document Mode\\' action and select \\'Edit Mode\\' for the document mode 

D. Drag a document action control to the XPage go to its Events tab. in the onclick server event add a \\'Change
Document Mode\\' action and select \\'Edit Mode\\' for the document mode 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Mail recall has been enabled on all IBM Domino 8.5 servers in Marilyn\\'s company. What are two reasons why mail
recall could fail? (Choose two.) 

A. The time period to recall has expired. 

B. The message was routed over SMTP. 

C. The message was sent to another Domino domain. 

D. The Domino mail server has implemented mail journaling. 

E. The Domino server has a maximum message threshold per day for mail recall. 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 9

Astrid accesses a particular view in an IBM Notes application on a daily basis. How can she create a widget to open this
view from the \\'My Widgets\\' sidebar panel while she has the view open in her Notes client? 

A. Click on the \\'New Notes View\\' button on the \\'My Widgets\\' sidebar panel. 

B. From the Tools menu, select \\'Notes View\\' from the \\'Create a Widget\\' submenu. 

C. Drag and drop the application tab of the view into the \\'My Widgets\\' sidebar panel. 

D. Click on the \\'Configure a Widget from Current Context...\\' Notes toolbar button. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

Bob has been tasked with creating a plan for quick recovery after an IBM Domino crash. What can Bob do to enable a
faster recovery for his Domino servers? 

A. Turn on OS automatic file checking 

B. Enable transaction logging on the Domino servers 
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C. Create a program document to run fixup

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

What can an IBM Domino administrator use instead of creating multiple explicit policy documents? 

A. Server group policies 

B. Dynamic group policies 

C. Database group policies 

D. Intra-domain group policies 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

What is the primary web technology underlying XPages? 

A. Struts 

B. Spring 

C. JavaServer Faces (JSF) 

D. Active Server Pages (ASP) 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

What action can an administrator take if an IBM Notes Traveler device is found to be not compliant with a security
policy? 

A. Require mail attachments be encrypted 

B. Require mail messages be digitally signed 

C. Require virus protection software be installed 

D. Require that data on removable storage cards be encrypted 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 14
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Which describes why streaming clustered replication (SCR) performs better than standard cluster replication? 

A. Notes are opened across the network. 

B. SCR replicates one to one with each cluster mate. 

C. SCR does not do database opens across the network. 

D. Latency time with standard cluster replication is immediate. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 15

Why does authentication always proceed authorization? 

A. Authorization and authentication order is dictated by RFC1253. 

B. Login API\\'s cannot process authorization before authentication. 

C. Authentication preceding authorization is a more efficient process. 

D. Authorization depends on Authentication to indicate who the user is. 

Correct Answer: D 
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